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Reflections from the Heritage Greece® Program

By Elizabeth Tzagournis

I

n May 2017, I was a recent
college graduate who
planned on moving to
Los Angeles to pursue a
career in documentaries and
journalism. Yet what I was
most excited for, following
graduation, was the Heritage
Greece® Program.
In June 2017, I joined over
50 young Greek-Americans
as we returned to our roots
on the two-week adventure.

The National Hellenic
Society (NHS) developed
the Heritage Greece®
Program (HG) to preserve
Greek culture, language and
history for future generations
of Greek-Americans. NHS
sponsors a bulk of the
program costs, so students
can fully enjoy the experience
without worrying. The
American College of Greece
(Deree) also contributes to
the experience by providing
housing, Greek language
classes, and their own Greek
students as leaders during the
program. Pairing the Greek-

American students
with the Greek
students at Deree
is one of the best
and most unique
elements of HG. The
Deree peers were
not only our leaders
and planners, but
they quickly became our
friends.
Here are some of my
favorite memories from
HG 2017.
Morning Runs and
Farmers Markets
Sometimes before
class, my flatmates and
I would go on morning
runs. Jogging through
the streets, we watched the
little town of Agia Paraskevi
come to life. The smell of Greek
kafés and tiropita would waft
through the air, while the
markets opened their doors
and the street stands began
selling their daily newspapers.
Heritage Greece 2017 group in front
of The Parthenon (Photo Courtesy of
John Voutsas)

ABOVE: Morning runners in
front of Deree (L to R Nicole
Simos, Christina Hanos, Elizabeth
Tzagournis, Maddee Vourlitis, and
Alexa Simos). LEFT: Maroutsis,
Tzagournis, and Simos get ready
to race on the Olympic track (L to
R Demetri Maroutsis, Elizabeth
Tzagournis, Alexa Simos).

One morning, we discovered
a Farmers Market. The fresh,
bright colored fruits and
veggies were enticing. The
barrels of Greek Kalamata
olives reminded me that I really
was in the land of the olive
tree. Yet, I was most touched
by our encounter with the
locals. Whenever we tried
to pay for our fruit or bag of
nuts, they would simply smile
and tell us to keep our money
and enjoy. This gesture was
never forgotten and further
emphasized why the Greek
people are known for their
kindness and generosity.
Beach Days and the Temple
of Poseidon
One of my favorite days was
one spent both on the beach
and above it. Perched atop
Cape Sounio sits the Temple of
Poseidon. There are few cliffs
with such a view – ancient
ruins dating back to c. 440
BC against the backdrop of
crystal blue waters. The HG
program was informative and
immersive, while still offering
fun experiences and activities.

We started our day enjoying
Greek kafés on the beach,
while we ended it by exploring
the historic Temple and
hearing its compelling story.
Trip to Olympia
Visiting Olympia put us
all in a time capsule of sorts.
The ancient grounds are the
origins of the world’s most
revered games, The Olympics.
We toured through the
stadiums, Temple, and training
grounds and heard stories
of their glory. However, the
coolest aspect to the visit was
racing on the first Olympic
Track. The track may have
seemed unexciting, as it was
unmarked and made of dirt,
but the fun came in knowing
it was where the first ever
track and field events were
held thousands of years ago.
Following the events, we
all held an Olympic Awards
Ceremony and sang both the
Greek and American National
Anthems. Although most of us
were probably off-key, it was
still my best memory from our
trip to Olympia.
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Learning to Cook with
Diane Kochilas
Cooking is one of my
favorite pastimes, and the
opportunity to learn from
Diane Kochilas (host of the
show My Greek Table) struck
a chord. Kochilas explained
the importance of eating
in season and why the
Greeks are known for their
fresh and flavorful produce.
Following the demonstration,
we enjoyed sampling the
different types of Greek
salads Kochilas had created.
Food really does bring people
together.
These are just a few of
the countless memories and
moments experienced during
my trip. HG is an incredible
opportunity to explore
Greece and make friends from
all places and walks of life.
Visit the website
for current application
requirements. The 2019
trip dates are June 6 to 23.

Interested students can
apply now through March
18. The application is
available via https://www.
nationalhellenicsociety.org/
application.html
KOINONIA
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reflectively paused, before
providing his response. He
started, “Each glendi and
workshop has been unique,
but the best part about
hosting these events is
that every time we have a
great turnout, it reinforces
that there is a desire and a
demand. It is inspiring to see
that our youth really love
to dance.” Nick describes,
“Whether that is a Sunday
workshop, a Koinonia forum
on how to become a better
director, or an all ages night
event with live music; where
dancers can come with their
friends and families, and even
hold up papoudes during a
tsamiko. They have a smile on
their face the entire time.”

In closing, Nick said,
“having the opportunity
to groom and mentor the
next generation of leaders
in our communities, who
are eager to help coordinate
and organize our events is a
real honor.” Koinonia hopes
that with their community
engagement, exciting
educational opportunities,
and being a place for
developing relationships, that
they can continue to serve as
a great resource during the
year. Koinonia’s next Glendi
featuring Diesi# is May 4, 2019
in Los Angeles, CA, and they
will be releasing a schedule of
spring workshops.
For more information
on Koinonia Seminars, visit
their official website www.
koinoniaseminars.com.
To follow on Instagram: @
koinoniaseminars Facebook:
Koinonia Seminar or Koinonia
Seminars Live for live video
streaming. To contact:
letsdance@koinoniaseminars.
com
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JOHN N SCOURKES ARCHITECT

John N. Scourkes, AIA
PO Box 52090,
Pacific Grove, CA 93950
Ph: 831-757-7803
Fax: 831-757-1201
Email: jnsarch@aol.com

FINANCING

COAST FUNDING GROUP, INC.

John Hatzidakis / Kostas Hatzidakis
22885 Savi Ranch Parkway,
Suite B
Yorba Linda, CA 92887
Ph: 714-998-3555
Email: john@coastfundinggroup.com

FUNERAL SERVICES

ALAMEDA FUNERAL AND
CREMATION SERVICES

Harry W. Greer
1415 Oak St.
Alameda, CA. 94501
Ph: 510-522-6020
Cell: 510-368-3892
Email: h.greer@alamedafuneral.org
www.alamedafuneral.org

CHAPEL OF THE HIGHLAND

El Camino Real at 194 Millwood Drive
in Millbrae, California
Ph: 650-588-5116
www.chapelofthehighlands.com

DUGGAN’S FUNERAL SERVICE

The Duggan Welch Family
3434 17th Street near Valencia
San Francisco, CA 94110
Ph. 415-431-4900
Fax: 415-861-9866

DUGGAN’S SERRA MORTUARY

500 Westlake Avenue,
Daly City, CA 94014
415-587-4500
www.duggansserra.com

SULLIVAN’S AND DUGGAN’S SERRA
FUNERAL SERVICES

6201 Geary Blvd.,
San Francisco, CA 94121
Ph: 415-621-4567
www.sullivansfh.com
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Greek Traditional Cookies and Pastries
1201 Anderson Drive Suite 1
San Rafael, CA 94901
Ph: 415-454-4054
www.glykasweets.com

GREEK ENTERTAINMENT

MEDITERRANEAN SOUL

Fine musicians providing contemporary
Greek/World music for dancing and
listening at all occasions including
festivals, weddings, baptisms, and private
events.
Ph: 925-804-6720
mail: christos@medsoul.com
www.medsoul.com

GREEK WINES

CRAFT BEER & WINE

More than 125 Greek Wines & Spirits
Dan Marshall
2526 A Santa Clara Ave.,
Alameda, CA 94501
Ph: 510-769-9463
www.craftalameda.com

INSURANCE

DEMETRIOS THEODOROPOULOS,
CLTC, LUTCF

Registered Representative offering
Securities
through NYLIFE Securities, LLC
California Insurance License #0B95408
2633 Camino Ramon,
Suite 525
San Ramon, CA 94583
180 Grand Avenue,
Suite 725
Oakland, CA 94612
Phone: 925-866-4600
Email: demetrios@nyl.com

VERREOS INSURANCE AGENCY

Tony Verreos
P.O. Box 2065,
Brisbane, CA 94005
Ph: 800-464-1397
Fax: 415-467-9605
Email: info@verreos.com

JEWELERS

PADIS JEWELRY

101 Utah Street,
Suite 201
San Francisco, CA 94103
888 Brannan Street,
Suites 128 & 165
San Francisco, CA 94103
1269 Main Street,
St. Helena, CA 94574
707-963-2288
Ph. 888-500-GEMS
www.padisgems.com

JEWELERS/GOLD BUYERS

SAN FRANCISCO GOLD & DIAMOND
EXCHANGE

Steve Tsakoyias
490 Post St.,
Suite 1644
San Francisco, CA 94102
Ph: 415-398-8783
www.sfgoldanddiamondexchange.com

MEMORIAL PARK

GREEK ORTHODOX
MEMORIAL PARK

Steve Doukas
1148 El Camino Real
Colma, CA 94014
Ph: 650-755-6939
Fax: 650-755-6109
Email: greekorthodoxmp@aol.com

REAL ESTATE

ALEXANDRA MOUZAS

Realtor
Your Monterey Peninsula Vacation Home
Specialist
Selling the California Gold Coast since
1987
Ph: 831-620-6135
Email: alex@alexandramouzas.com
AlexandraMouzas.com

WINE

PADIS FAMILY VINEYARDS

Estate Grown Fine Wine
3025 Dry Creek Road
Napa, CA 94558
Ph. 888-PADIS-WINE
www.padisvineyards.com

Advertise in the HJ Business Directory
for $30 per issue.
Call the Hellenic Journal 925-939-3900 or info@hellenicjournal.org.
Deadline is the first of the previous month,
i.e. February 1st for March.
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